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On the way:
The Tizer Botanical Gardens are a stunning hidden gem on
the borders of the Helena National Forest. For a fee visitors
can tour beautifully designed and maintained facilities featuring indigenous plants and flowers displayed to their full
potential. A gift and snack shop is available.
http://www.tizergarders.com
for more information

Hiking, biking and off road vehicle trail information:
The Tizer Lake road starts as a easy compacted gravel road quickly ascending into the mountains with rocky terrain, over road
streams, steep narrow roads along mountains with rushing water in valleys below and leads to a network of roads and trails in
the Helena National Forest. This is an intermediate trail for 4WD vehicles, motorcycles, ATV or even ambitious mountain bike
riders. Cell phone service disappears quickly and trails can be confusing. Bring a map or GPS device if you are new to the area.
The hidden lakes offer fabulous fishing and just off the trail in the woods in many locations you will a variety of naturally growing mountain berries. Be careful to watch for the berries biggest fans, bears. Water along the trails is relatively safe, but its
best to bring water and plenty of fuel as appropriate. The roads are easements through public and private lands. Please stay on
the road at all times and respect all boundaries, road signs, and gates. Honor all signs and boundaries for private land. Bear
activity along this trail is common. Pepper spray or other repellants are highly recommended. If using this trail we recommend
you let our staff know your plans before departing and the approximate time of your planned return for safety. Weather can
change quickly. Plan for at least 4-5 hours for a round trip including the upper lakes and trails.
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